Abstract: This article describes a fiber-optic interferometric sensor and measuring scheme including input-output components for traffic density monitoring. The proposed measuring system is based on the interference in optical 
Introduction
Today there are many sensors and systems for vehicle detection based on different principles and with different functionalities. However, in the case of automobile vehicles, the most commonly used technologies are inductive loops and magnetic sensors, pneumatic sensors, piezoelectric sensors, and CCTV (closed circuit television) technology. For rolling stock detection, the most commonly used technologies are track circuits, wheel detectors and axle counters, and LIDAR (light detection and ranging) technology. The last currently used conventional system is the ECTS (European Train Control System). The track part of the system consists of several parts, particularly the Eurobalise, LEU (lineside electronic unit), Euroloop, RBC (radio block center), and the additional radio infill unit (RIU). The basic monitoring element is Eurobalise, which transmits information to the vehicle. The device itself is powered during the passage of a train [1] . Inductive loops and magnetic sensors are based on the principle of induction changes in the electromagnetic field. These types of sensors are placed below the road surface. Due to their simplicity and reliability, they are among the most commonly used detectors [2, 3] . Pneumatic sensors fall into the category of portable technology with very easy installation. They are based on measuring the changes in pressure in the pipe placed in the road. The drawback of the technology is that it is not able to recognize stationary or slow-moving vehicles and has inaccurate axle counting for high traffic intensities [4, 5] . Piezoelectric sensors are devices that measure changes in pressure converted to an * Correspondence: jan.nedoma@vsb.cz This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. electrical charge while compressing the measuring probe caused by the axle of the passing vehicle. The voltage generated is proportional to the force or weight (wheel or vehicle axle) that affects the sensor. The sensors are placed in a longitudinal slot that is milled into the road [6, 7] . The CCTV technology uses the image digitization, while the passage of vehicles changes colors and brightness. The system includes one or several interconnected networks of cameras and a powerful computer for data processing and analysis. Video detection can be used to detect all vehicles [8] .
The tracks are divided into blocks of varying length to ensure their functionality. Each block is divided from the others by an insulated joint between rails. Track circuits run a circuit using the rails to connect a power source at one end of the block with a relay at the far end. The relay and power source are connected to each rail by cables [9] .
Axle counters and wheel detectors are devices that detect the passing of a train between two separated points on a track. A counting head is installed at each end of the section. As each train axle passes the counting head at the start of the section, the counter increments. These devices can detect the direction and speed of a train by the order and time in which the sensors are passed [10, 11] . LIDAR technology is a leading technology for 3D surveying and mapping. These sensors could be used for detection of trains or infrastructure elements [12] .
There are not many publications describing the use of fiber-optic interferometers, but in all cases, the optical interferometers and optical fibers are embedded into/on the roadway or installed directly on the rails [13, 14] . For example, in [15] the authors described a distributed fiber-optic sensor with a Fabry-Perot interferometer used to collect fundamental information about road vehicles. The sensing optical fiber was stored in a special metal protective casing and installed on the road's surface. The utility models [16, 17] are associated with the detection of vehicles passing by on roads.
Fiber Bragg grating (FBG) is a technology where a structure similar to a diffraction grating (by changing the refractive index values) is created in the fiber core. If the grating is subjected to a car or rail carriage passing (mechanical stress), the period of the grating structure changes and light of another wavelength is reflected, which is then evaluated, as presented by, for example, the authors of [18] [19] [20] .
Weigh-in-motion (WIM) sensors are used to monitor a load of wheels and axles of vehicles traveling in multiple traffic lanes as well as a number of other important road traffic parameters (car speed, the distance between the axles, vehicle width, etc.). For example, [21, 22] describe vehicle axle detection using fiber-optic sensors embedded in the road. The current topic is also the use of a fiber-optic distributed system for measuring mechanical stress. Its essence lies in the measurement of Brillouin frequencies. These frequencies are dependent on the mechanical stress of the fiber and, simultaneously, on its thermal stress. The result is a spatial specification of stress along the length of the rail. It can also be used in monitoring rail bridges and tunnels [23] [24] [25] .
The core of our presented solution lies in its electromagnetic interference (EMI) immunity and simple implementation because it is not necessary to install the sensor into the roadway destructively (sensor is placed next to the road/rail tracks). Our solutions are beneficial especially for rail transport. The reasons are obvious: nowadays electric and electromagnetic systems are not functionally reliable due to the introduction of new tractive technologies into power engines. The reason is a considerable increase of electromagnetic interference appearing in the vicinity of modern power engines and also interference that spreads in rail tracks. Also, installations with metallic couplers can be affected by the appearance of undesirable inductive loops.
Proposed measuring system and sensor unit
In this research, we used a fiber-optic sensor and light interference because it offers high sensitivity and ability to monitor time changes in the range of units of Hz to kHz. The basic idea of detection of vehicles by fiber-optic interferometer is shown in Figure 1 . Car or train motions cause a response consisting of low frequencies ( ω ) ranging from units to tens of Hz [26] [27] [28] . This vibrational and acoustic response affects the interferometric sensor fiber and causes a change in the optical arm length (the product of refractive index n and geometric length L). The resulting phase change ∆ϕ is given by phase changes of the light source ( δφ 1 ) and phase changes of arm length and refractive index ( δφ 2 ). Phase changes induced by the light source ( δφ 1 ) will be reflected in both interferometric sensor arms (reference and measuring) and subtracted from each other. Phase changes induced by the vibration source ( δφ 2 ) carry information about the frequencies ( ω ) caused by the car or train and are reflected only in the interferometric sensor measuring arm.
The above-mentioned phase changes can be explained by the following equation:
where L is the length of the optical fiber, n the core refractive index, and λ the wavelength of the radiation source. The output intensity of the interferometric sensor is given by:
where I 0 characterizes the mean signal value and L 1 and L 2 are the lengths of the measuring and reference arm of the interferometer, respectively.
The proposed measuring scheme with fiber-optic interferometric sensor [29, 30] is shown in Figure 2 .
The individual parts of the measurement system and sensor in Figure 2 are described as follows. We used a DFB (distributed feedback) laser with output power of 1 mW and a spectral line width of 0.03 nm. The optical isolator (IR Fiber Optic Isolators with SM fiber) used allows light transmission in only one direction.
Fiber-optic couplers have coupling ratio 50:50 and toleration ± 5 %. The system is based on the conventional optical fiber G.652.D or G.653 (the maximum distance tested was 2.000 m between the sensor unit and the evaluation part). As a cover box for the sensor, we used a waterproof plastic protective box (the resonant frequency of the waterproof box is out of range of the measured frequencies, 2-150 Hz). The output intensity of the interferometer is converted to the electrical current by means of a photodetector (PD), type PbSe caused by the passage of the front axle of the vehicle above the set decision level (minimum 3 dB), which is determined with respect to the background noise. 
Experimental setup
Practical measurements of cars and rolling stock (trams) were carried out on the basis of the evaluation of the success of vehicle detection by the sensor unit. We analyzed the effect of the sensor location on the vehicle detection quality. The aim is to find a compromise between the maximum capabilities of vehicle detection in a concurrent lane while minimizing unwanted (false) detection of vehicles in the opposite lane. The measurement methodology described above is valid for both automotive and rail traffic; please see Figure 4 .
Automobile vehicle detection
In the case of automotive traffic, the sensor was located 1 m behind the roadside to ensure safety. The evaluation of the detection quality in the concurrent lane and incorrect detection of vehicles in the opposite lane was carried out within 1 to 5 m of the roadside edge after 50 cm steps; please see Figure 4 and Table 1 . We analyzed different types of vehicles (cars and trucks up to 3.5 t but also over 3.5 t). The range of measured vehicle speeds ranged from 18 to 127 kph. The total duration of the measurements was 38 days; 8892 vehicles were analyzed. The measurements were carried out in 6 different locations in the city of Ostrava and its surroundings. The time record representing the typical passage of a vehicle is shown in Figure 6a while Figure 6b shows its frequency spectrum. The most successful detection (99.27 %; please see Table 1 ) for the parallel lane was achieved when the sensor was located 1 m from the roadside. The rate of incorrectly detected vehicles in the lane opposite the sensor at a distance of 1 m from the roadside reached 2.86 %. According to the experiments, the environment considerably influences the results. The composition of the layer underlying the sensor and the various environments in which the vibrational wave propagates from the source (vehicle) to the sensor act as a frequency filter and thus reduce the detecting capability of the sensor. Other factors influencing the results include the heterogeneous nature of vibrations induced by traffic (dependent on vehicles' weights), the speed and the way of driving, the direction of vehicle movement, flatness of the road, the directional and the elevation balance of the road, and a number of others. It can be stated that to ensure proper performance of the measuring system, it is necessary to identify the parameters of the environment. We aim to focus on this issue in our following 
Tram vehicle detection
Practical measurements of the detection of rolling stock are represented by the measuring of trams. We used analogous methodology for measuring the trams as in the case of automotive vehicles. The difference was in the initial distance of the sensor location from the railroad, which is for example in the Czech Republic given by the so-called railway threat area (POTV) in the sense of CSN 34 1500ed. 2 [31] . The standard defines a space of 300 cm on each side from the vertical track axis to the level of the rails. The range of sensor distances was thus analyzed and tested from 3 up to 8 m using 1 m steps.
Different types of trams were measured. The range of measured vehicle speeds ranged from 29 to 78 kph. The total duration of the measurements was 18 days; 651 vehicles were analyzed. The measurements were carried out in three different locations in the city of Ostrava.
The time record representing the typical passage of a tram is shown in Figure 7a ; Figure 7b shows its frequency spectrum. Table 2 contains a statistical summary of all tram detection measurements carried out. For simultaneous lane detection, the sensitivity and specificity were high as it achieved 100 % for all of the measured distances (please see Table 2 ). The level of vibrational and acoustic response of rail stocks is so high that the sensor was able to detect the tram in the opposite direction.
It is therefore advisable to reduce the sensitivity of the sensor. This can be achieved, for example, by using different construction materials or the methodology of storing the measuring and reference fibers. It is important to find a compromise between sensitivity and the false detection rate. Thus, two types of sensors may be developed, each suitable for different types of vehicles (automotive and rail vehicles).
To minimize the error of detection of the oncoming vehicles, it is possible to use a second sensor located in the opposite direction. It is necessary to keep a minimum interval of 30 m of sensors apart so that the sensors do not affect each other. Different types of tram sets or different numbers of wagons did not affect the evaluation.
Discussion
This publication is one of the initial studies where the combination of a nondestructive sensor with a fiber-optic interferometric sensor is used for monitoring traffic and analyzing the vibration and acoustic response of vehicles. The well-chosen direction described in this publication is confirmed by the growing trend of many worldwide research organizations analyzing the use of fiber optic applications in sensory applications for sensing various physical quantities in traffic; please see the practical installation of the fiber-optic sensor in the Singapore underground on the website www.sciencedaily.com. From publicly available publications that deal with the use of interferometric types of sensors to detect vehicles, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] can be stated. The authors present systems that are based on the implementation of interferometer measuring fibers into the road. Therefore, the negative aspect is the destructive installation and damage to the road, while the added value is the high percentage of successful vehicle detection, which reaches up to 99 %, depending primarily on the weather. As described by the authors, for example, snow and black ice reduce the efficiency of these systems. As for nondestructive installation, [32] and [33] come closest to the topic. An alternative track vibration monitoring system based on the two-arm Mach-Zehnder interferometer has been proposed, demonstrated, and tested along a single railway track in the Prague subway system [32] . Two passive detection systems placed 50 m and 1.3 km away from the control room were used to measure tunnel vibrations triggered by passing trains free from the effect of any unrelated EMI existing in the subway tunnel. In [33] , the authors proposed a fiber-optic system consisting of one or more passive fiber track-side sensors based on the three arm Mach-Zehnder interferometer and an x86 processing unit located at the work site. The system was tested in real traffic with the results obtained indicating the successful detection of all the rail vehicles with one sensor.
The results of this work also point to partial aspects influencing the sensitivity of the measurement system, which should be addressed in future development. It is clear that the nature of the vibrations from the traffic sensed by the sensor depends on the weight of the vehicles, the speed and the way of driving, the direction of movement of the vehicles, and the acceleration or braking of the vehicles. Another equally important parameter is the flatness of the track, the road surface quality, the directional and horizontal alignment of the railway, the method of fixing the rails, the composition of the road layers, and many others. In addition to the aforementioned effects, the sensitivity of the measurement system is also influenced by the composition of the environment along the way, from the source to the measuring sensor, and there was also a certain influence of the surrounding environment, which can be effectively minimized by means of digital filtration.
For a more detailed analysis and a better understanding of external influences such as the weather and other selected parameters, a polygon has been designed and installed in order to obtain long-term time series.
Long-term experiments carried out in this work also show that, when measuring railway sets, it will be necessary to reduce the sensitivity of the measurement system, because the railway set shows a 2 to 3 times more intense response than an automotive one. This is mainly due to their weight. This can be achieved by analyzing and using other materials for sensor construction, including other types of fiber optic placement, in order to find a compromise between detection success and erroneous detection. If two measuring units are used, the functionality of the system can additionally include vehicle speed measuring [34] , and our proposed fiber-optic system can be improved, for example, by additional signal processing [35] .
Conclusion
In this article, the authors described a fiber-optic interferometric sensor and measuring scheme including inputoutput components for monitoring the density of automotive and rail traffic. The presented solution can be implemented using the single-mode optical fibers G.652.D and G.653 and it can be connected to dark optical fibers in cities without the need for transducers; the sensor is also immune to EMI and does not need to be installed destructively into the road/rail tracks. The measuring system was tested in real traffic (8892 automobile and 651 trams were measured). The system is characterized by detection efficacy of 99.27% in the case of automotive traffic and 100% in the case of rail traffic.
